COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

15 Hours

JEWISH STUDIES MINOR

(M)JWSH

50% of credits for CLA minors must come from Purdue University

A. Prerequisite: JWST 33000: Introduction to Jewish Studies (May be taken as HIST 30200, and POL 49300).

B. Fifteen hours selected from at least two separate subject areas: ................................................................. 15

ENGLISH:
3__26400 The Bible as Literature
3__46200 The Bible as Literature: The Old Testament
3__46300 The Bible as Literature: The New Testament
3__58300 U.S. Ethnic/Multicultural Literature
1-3__59000* Directed Reading

LANGUAGES AND CULTURES:
3__HEBR 10100 Modern Hebrew I
3__HEBR 10200 Modern Hebrew II
3__HEBR 20100 Modern Hebrew III
3__HEBR 20200 Modern Hebrew IV
3__HEBR 12100 Biblical Hebrew I
3__HEBR 12200 Biblical Hebrew II
3__HEBR 21100 Biblical Hebrew III
3__HEBR 22200 Biblical Hebrew IV
3__HEBR 38000 Israel & the Modern World: Cinema, Literature, History and Politics
3__HEBR 38500 The Holocaust in Modern Hebrew Literature
1-4__59000* Directed Readings in Foreign Languages
1-4__59300* Special Topics in Literature

HISTORY
3__10300 Introduction to the Medieval World
3__24500 Introduction to Middle East History and Culture
3__31200 The Crusades
3__34500 Modern Middle East
3__39001 Jews in the Modern World: A Survey of Modern Jewish Society, Culture, & Politics
3__40800 History of Europe Since 1920
3__42700 History of Spain and Portugal
3__49500* Research Seminar in Historical Topics: Middle East History
3__52500 Hitler and 20th Century Germany
3__54500 The Middle East in the 20th Century
3__58900 History of Religion in America
3__59000* Directed Reading in History
3__59500 The Holocaust and Genocide

See Reverse for Additional Information
### PHILOSOPHY
- **3__20600** Philosophy of Religion
- **3__23100** Religions of the West
- **3__43000** Modern Religious (Jewish) Thought
- **3__50500** Islamic and Jewish Philosophy and the Classical Tradition
- **1-3__59000** Directed Readings in Philosophy

### POLITICAL SCIENCE
- **3__30400** Israel and World Politics
- **3__54000** Selected Problems in Comparative Politics
- **3__54300** Politics of Cultural Conflict
- **1-4__59000** Directed Readings in Political Science
- **3__59500** The Holocaust and Genocide

### RELIGIOUS STUDIES
- **3__20200** Interpretation of the Old Testament
- **3__23100** Religions of the West
- **3__31700** Ancient Judaism and Early Christianity
- **3__31800** The Bible and Its Early Interpreters

### SOCIOLOGY
- **3__31000** Racial and Ethnic Diversity
- **3__36700** Religion in America
- **3__51400** Racial and Cultural Minorities
- **3__56700** Religion in Social Context
- **3__56800** Religion and Society
- **1-3__59000** SOC Individual Research Problems

*Courses marked with * are variable title and credit courses. They are generally individualized programs of instruction requiring the consent of the instructor. These courses may be applied to the Jewish Studies Minor only in cases where course content is extensively relevant to Jewish Studies. They require the permission of the Director of Jewish Studies Program before they may be applied to the Jewish Studies Minor.

TOTAL ................................................................................................................................. 15

For further information, please contact the Jewish Studies Program Office, BRNG 6166, 49-47965.
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